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October 27th Ron Morris 1:10-2:40 Cello Part  
Verse 1, Chorus, Verse2, Pre Chorus, Chorus, Verse 3, Pre Chorus, Chorus x2 

 
 

 Intro   E  A  E  A 
 
 Verse 1 focus on: getting down worldly junk blocks Gods view. 
E                       A                           
When I start to feel a little down    
E                        A        
I  focus on your grace       
E                            A                      
Then I remember your loving kindness  
E                                   A         
Tears of joy fall on my face 
 
 
(Chorus) 
A                      EM9sus4                        
I am grateful -  I will praise you 
A                                     EM9sus4                        
You are my God and my friend 
A                      EM9sus4                        
I am thankful -  for all you’ve given me 
A                            EM9sus4                     E     A                    E     A           
My gratitude won’t end                I praise You           I praise You 



Verse 2 focus on: think about Gods view toward us how does He see us. 
 
E                                 A                           
You’re amazing, your such a good God 
E                           A        
I long to see your face   
E                            A                       
Its hard to imagine all of your love  
E                                     A         
That you’ve showered on me      Pre chorus/ Chorus   
 
(pre chorus) 
D                                E             D                        E 
Lord you’ve given me so much, its really hard to believe 
D                                      E                   D                          E 
Lord you’ve blessed me beyond belief it keeps me on my knees 
 
Verse 3 focus on: Invitation by God Himself 
E                                 A                           
I’m trying to do what God requires 
E                                   A                           
That’s all He’s asked of me 
E                                A                           
I am God’s child and He is my great Lord 
E                                 A                           

Its really hard to conceive 
 
Pre Chorus then    (Chorus) x 2   
1st time on chorus  (don’t repeat) ** I praise You 
2nd time on chorus  (repeat)   I praise You   3 times.  End on E 



On September 9th, 2018 Salvatore Perconti spoke about heaven, deeds, Gods love for us. I was 
very over taken that God would do so much for me. Really? Why? 
 
He forgave my sin 
He had His son die for me 
He lets me make my own decisions, even if they are wrong—free will 
Then He forgives me again 
Because I have faith I get to go to heaven 
Heaven which will be my new home 
Which He is making really nice 
Which is pretty has fancy rocks, stones and gold. 
Then on top off all this any good deeds  
(which I only do because of Gods love to me) 
The deeds come with rewards !  
It was so over whelming to me, I just broke out in tears during our Sunday study. 
Why would anyone do that for me. Its just beyond me. 
—- 
I don’t deserve any of this. 
 
Revelation 14:13 (TLB)  
13 And I heard a voice in the heavens above me saying, "Write this down: At last the time has 
come for his martyrs to enter into their full reward. Yes, says the Spirit, they are blessed indeed, 
for now they shall rest from all their toils and trials; for their good deeds follow them to heav-
en!"  
 
Revelation 20:13 (TLB)  
13 The oceans surrendered the bodies buried in them; and the earth and the underworld gave up 
the dead in them. Each was judged according to his deeds.  
 
Revelation 22:12-14 (TLB)  
12 "See, I am coming soon, and my reward is with me, to repay everyone according to the deeds 
he has done.  
13 I am the A and the Z, the Beginning and the End, the First and Last.  
14 Blessed forever are all who are washing their robes, to have the right to enter in through the 
gates of the city and to eat the fruit from the Tree of Life.  
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